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Wedding Favours 

"Bomboniere" is Italian   /   “Bonbonniere” is French / “Boubouniere” is the Greek variation. 
The general meaning is a box containing candies also known as "favours" 

Lolly Bags - $2.00  

Most people enjoy a little treat and these can be lots of fun - they too can be presented very elegantly and can include 
your guest names if you wish, and therefore double as your place card. They can also include a lovely little thank you 
message on the reverse side.  Price including 2 chocolate hearts or candy coated chocolate buds is $3.00  
Please see the separate attachment for the design options.  

Chocolate Boxes are decorated with 2 features—eg a label and ribbon, or swirl backing.  
You may also wish to add you guests name on the oval tag and they can double as the place setting.  
The chocolate box can be filled with chocolate hearts or treats or your choice.   
Price including 3 chocolate hearts is $5.00  
Cake boxes are a lovely way to present your wedding cake if you aren't serving that as dessert. Lots of guests like to take 
it home and enjoy with a cuppa the next day !available in a range of colours and can be decorated to match your colour 
theme. Boxes are decorated with 2 features—eg a label and ribbon, or swirl backing.   

Chocolate Boxes - $3.00 

Cake Boxes - $3.00  

www.handmadebyjules.com.au 

0407 919 035 

Remember—Everyone is at your wedding to celebrate your marriage!  
If you are already providing a beautiful meal and drinks for your guests you don't need to spend a fortune  

on a gift. These inexpensive gifts and ideas can double as the place cards and can be a real treat too ! 

Key Rings  - $2.50  

Photo Frames $2.00 

These little photo frames are great too as guest favours. 
Insert your guest names and they can double  

as your place settings too.  
After the big day—why not send a keepsake photo  

with a thank you note.   

Have some fun with your Bonbonniere. We attended a wedding and the Grooms’ 

Surname is Sultana so every guest received a little pack of Australian Sultanas!  

Bonbonniere   -   Did you know? 


